Understanding the World

Physical Development
I will be learning about my own and

I will be learning about people and

my friends’ likes and dislikes and how
to express these confidently.

families from different cultures.
I will be celebrating different festivals
and special events.
I will be learning to use ICT to support
my learning and

I will learn to use tools and equipment
safely.
I will become more independent with
tasks such as dressing myself.

play.

Curriculum

I will be exploring
my new environment.

Communication and Language

PSED

I will learn vocabulary related to my

I will learn to work together, take turns

topic ’This is Me”.

and share with my friends.

I will have a turn speaking in a group

I will talk about the things I like and

and will listen to my friends quietly

the people I love.

and join in with singing and group
story telling.
I will talk about my family and
favourite things with my friends
during circle time.

Grazebrook
Primary School

Nursery

I will learn our nursery routine and
behaviour expectations.
I will make my ideas and needs
known to the adults whom I trust and

Woodberry Down Community Primary School
Woodberry Grove
London N4 1SY
02088005758

Grazebrook Primary School
Lordship Road, London N16 0QP

This Is Me!
Grazebrook Primary School

Literacy

IPC Topic
I will be sharing and talking about the
people, places and things special to me
through my ‘Special to Me Box’.

I will be reading different books about
starting nursery and about animal
sounds and practising rhyming.
I will be experimenting with mark

I will be thinking about what I look

making and one handed tools and

like and what I can do and what

start recognising my name.

makes me unique and special.

How can you help me at home?

I will be learning what a self portrait

Borrow books from Nursery and

is and will draw my

remember to take my book bag home

own face. I will create
a new portrait each

personal significance to me e.g. my
age/ the number of people in my
family.
I will sing number songs and play
games which encourage me to count in
order.
I will begin to make comparisons
between objects by height and length.
arrangements.

change.

Expressive Arts and Design
textures and building materials.

PERSONAL LEARNING GOALS
cooperation

RESILIENCE

I will be exploring different sounds

Please Remember

that can be made on a range of

Please make sure your child has spare

musical instruments.
I will be learning about different media

morality

enquiry

How can you help me at home?

I will be exploring different

REMEMBER OUR IPC

I can use to create pictures.
I will have a special Art teacher visit
nursery to help us with art projects.

communication

I will be exploring numbers of

I will begin to use shapes to make

term to show how I

Adaptability

Mathematics

respect
thoughtfulness

Grazebrook Primary School

clothes on their peg and that they
wear comfortable and weatherappropriate clothing (outside is always
open).
Please remember to read with your
child at home and bring in your book

